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The Meaning of the Cross 
The other day as I was hiking, suddenly over on a 
particularly steep incline I came upon a beautiful 
spot, which had been cleared out, adjacent to the 
trail. The focal point of the clearing was a cross in 
front of the backdrop of the lake, which had been 
hidden behind trees, brush, and foliage up to that 
point. 

As the sun shone brightly in this spot, offering a 
breathtaking view of the shimmering water below, I 
paused in awe of the beauty of all that was around 
me. For me, the cross, the water, and the signs of 
new life in creation, from the turtles sunning on logs 
below to the budding of the bluebells beside me, 
were resurrection reminders. After a few moments 
of pause, pondering, and prayer, I set back on the 
trail with a renewed sense of calm and joy. 

Within minutes I overheard a young voice asking 
the adult they were with a question which startled 
me. After an audible gasp, the young voice asked, 
“Is that where someone died?” to which the adult 
simply responded, “I don’t think so.” My mind racing 
with the horror that this young one only imagined 
seeing a cross in unexpected places such as this to 
mark where someone had tragically lost their lives. 

This one saw it as the makeshift cross which 
suddenly appears on the side of a highway where 
someone died in a car accident or a makeshift 
cross in the middle of a street corner where 
someone had died as the result of a gunshot 
wound. I also thought of displays of rows of small 
white crosses to mark the lives which were lost in a 
war or more recently to a mysterious virus. “How 
horrible,” I thought that this young one only 
associated a cross with the tragedy of the loss of 
life. “How horrible,” I thought that this young one 
had probably borne witness to devastation, 
destruction, and death. 

Then I caught myself. I caught the ridiculousness of 
my thinking.  Why is it that when I see a cross, 

 

Prayer list for  
April 25 - May 1, 2021 
Churches & Pastors 
-Darmstadt Holy Ghost UCC 
-DuBois St. Mark's UCC, Pastor Tom 
(Marcia) Ellison 
Retired Pastor 
- Rev. David and Kathryn Riebeling, 
Fults, IL 

People with Life Concerns  
Pray for the family of Dorothy (Dot) 
Engelsdorfer, widow of Rev. Dr. 
Marvin Engelsdorfer, as they mourn her 
passing on April 7. Rev. Engelsdorfer 
served ministries at Belleville St. Paul 
UCC and Edwardsville St. Paul UCC as 
well as churches in Indiana and New 
York. Her son, Rev. Ted Engelsdorfer 
served as pastor of Jerseyville Peace 
UCC and Smithton St. John's UCC 
before serving as Pastor for Union 
Congregational UCC in Somonauk, IL. 
Cards of condolence may be sent to 
Rev. Ted Engelsdorfer, 315 S Gage St, 
Somonauk, IL 60552. Read the 
complete obituary here.  
-Pray for Rev. Nancy (Kevin Lee) 
Spier-Lee as she deals with some 
health issues and rehabilitation. Rev. 
Spier-Lee was the Pastor for Zion UCC 
St. Joe in Waterloo and served on 
several ISC teams. Cards may be sent 
to her at 309 Kroeger Ave, Dupo, IL 
62239.  
- Keep all pastors in your prayers.  
- Pray for the United States as we 
work towards equality and civility for all.  
- Pray for the healthcare workers 
and families dealing with COVID-
19.  

 

https://www.legacy.com/obituaries/belleville/obituary.aspx?n=dorothea-engelsdorfer&pid=198307391&fhid=6341


I immediately move to the end of the story? I move to the hope, the joy, the new life it 
represents. Yes, while we are a people of the resurrection, there is also great value in 
understanding the complexity and the depth of the rest of the story. 

I believe one of the reasons Jesus chose not to bypass the consequences of other’s decisions, 
small-minded thinking, and the inability of people to accept the radical nature of love and 
forgiveness was because he knew there was not an easy path to lasting transformation. If Jesus 
had run away, escaping those who were so threatened by his power, and had not faced his 
enemies who perhaps felt such relief when they heard he had died upon the cross, we would not 
fully understand God’s full power. God’s power transcends the finite powers of this world which 
can seek to dismiss, destroy, and debunk the mysterious Divine force, which is more powerful 
than the eye can see and the mind can imagine. 

The cross reflects the messiness, the cruelty, the unfairness of this world and balances it with the 
clarity, kindness, and grace-filled equality of God’s realm. Within the cross is the complexity of 
life, especially a life of faith, which coexists. So, while that spot on the trail where a cross was 
erected does not mark the spot where someone died, the core of our faith is rooted in the 
acknowledgment that death is an inescapable reality of human existence. Jesus chose to reveal 
the parallel Divine reality of eternal life through this inescapable human reality. This Divine reality 
of eternal life reminds us that death and destruction do not have the last word. So, while there are 
moments when we stumble upon something which causes us to question, “Did someone or 
something die here?” might we, in the next breath, ask ourselves, “But who and what will rise at 
this moment?” May we turn to the hope of the resurrected Christ. 
Blessings, Rev. Shana Johnson, ISC Conference Minister 

 

Building Peace with the Earth 
Join us on Tuesday, April 27 from 6 pm – 7 pm CDT for a presentation and discussion via Zoom 
with Amariee Collins, who has worked with Texas Impact and her congregation, St. Peter's UCC 
in Houston Texas, on issues of environmental justice and disaster recovery. Houston has some 
of the highest levels of toxic air in the country and is home to 10 of the "Toxic 100". St. Peter's 
UCC has also begun to explore what a Just Peace declaration might mean for its ministry in the 
community. Join us for a short presentation on environmental justice and Just Peace followed by 
time in small groups to network and share resources and upcoming events related to our 
common work.  April 27, 2021 from 6 - 7 pm CDT 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89585937276?pwd=TEc2dGIrVzFKc2M0VzlCVVBjOGJYZz09 
Meeting ID: 895 8593 7276      Passcode: 211499 

 

You are invited to join the Conference Ministers of Illinois South, Indiana 
Kentucky and Heartland Conferences this Thursday at 5 pm CDT on 
YouTube for the first in a two-part series of meetings to help you think about 
and prepare for hybrid worship.  
Session One, April 22: Time and Talent, will focus on how to plan for a 
hybrid service.  
• First Steps      Principle Players      How do we market it?     What does it 

look like?    Tending to Multiple Audiences 
Use this link to see it.  
Session Two, April 29: Tools and Tech, will focus on the tools you need to have a successful 
experience.  
• What kind of tech will I need?   How to build it on a budget   What do I do if I am not “tech 

savvy?”   How does it all work together?   What do we do “if?”   Use this link to see it.  
 

https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fus02web.zoom.us%2Fj%2F89585937276%3Fpwd%3DTEc2dGIrVzFKc2M0VzlCVVBjOGJYZz09&data=04%7C01%7Cdweible%40ncncucc.org%7Cb54bf41943e14cc138af08d8fe9ca1d8%7Ca4e05e5603c34c49acd38e3da2db8a43%7C0%7C0%7C637539296011235162%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=1VBCa3jrJp6Rs%2BLzglc%2FZOCSzbdY8kc19nAe0GMpQHQ%3D&reserved=0
https://youtu.be/9t-PFd2OsPA
https://youtu.be/czsobF8w6KY


Here are your workshop choices: 
WORKSHOP #1 – “Blest Be the Zoom that 
Binds” 
Panelist – Rev. Christy Eckert, St John 
UCC Trenton and Dale Ritzel, COGS, 

Carbondale 
WORKSHOP #2 - “From the Mail Box to the Zoom Box: Communicating Effectively with Multiple 
Generations.” 
Panelist – Rev. Michelle Torigian, St Paul UCC Belleville 
WORKSHOP #3 – “From Virtual to Hybrid—How do we choose?” 
Panelist – Katie Hotze-Wilton, Eden Theological Seminary 
WORKSHOP #4 - "Live-streaming Your Church Events” 
Panelists: Rev. Jeremy Wood, Salem UCC, Alhambra and Rev. Don Wagner, St. Paul UCC, 
Lebanon  
WORKSHOP #5 – “From Despair to Hope: Addressing Mental Health & Suicide”  
Panelist – Rev. Tim Darmour-Paul, Grantfork UCC & Rev. Lori Schafer, St John Midway UCC 
Moro 
WORKSHOP #6 - “Town Hall Conversation with Low-Tech & No-Tech Congregations” 
Panelist – Rev. Andy Wilson, St John’s UCC Smithton & Rev. Rosemary Captain, St John UCC 
Fairview Heights 
·  Fee for the event: $25/person. Registration link. If you need assistance with the fee, please 
contact the ISC registrar at jriechmann@iscucc.org  
·  Schedule for the day: 

8:45 am - 9:00 am      Participants log in 
9:00 am - 9:30 am      Opening devotion and presentation of schedule 
9:30 am - 10:10 am    Session A 
10:20 am - 11:00 am  Session B 
11:10 am - 11:50 am  Session C 

The 40-minute workshop times are intended to offer the last ten minutes (at least) for questions 
and comments from the attendees. Ten-minute breaks between the workshops will allow all 
participants to get away from their screens for a bit and choose their next workshop. All six 
workshops will be available for all three session times. 
Click for a flyer to share. Click for a bulletin insert. 
ATTENTION: Zoom regularly provides new versions. We recommend upgrading to the latest 
version before logging into Day of Discipleship (or any other zoom meeting) in order to have the 
latest breakout room features (which we will use for workshops). You can download the upgrade 
by clicking here.  

 

Mental Health Sunday - May 16 
As the month of May approaches, many congregations are preparing for Mental 
Health Sunday on May 16 as a part of the designation of May as Mental Health 
Awareness Month. To assist in your liturgical preparation, we offer this new 
resource, Radical Belonging: Mental Health Sunday Liturgies and Resources for All. 
This downloadable resource, available in both a PDF and a large print Word 
document, is for any congregation of any denomination that wishes to become a 
place of radical belonging. It was created in prayer and partnership between the United Church 
of Christ Mental Health Network and The United Church of Canada, with generous contributions 
by Rev. Dr. Sarah Lund, the United Church of Christ’s Minister for Disabilities and Mental Health 
Justice. Within it, you will find liturgy that challenges the systemic sins that create “otherness” 
and ableism, resources that share the stories of people living with mental illness and disabilities, 

http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?oeidk=a07ehsbs8o956cd6390&llr=df4cwbeab&showPage=true
mailto:jriechmann@iscucc.org
https://files.constantcontact.com/3ac71630101/4f174505-ea92-41a4-a4bf-271cf880fbca.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/3ac71630101/e2eaa9a1-1074-4243-aac9-15dff2eb15a7.pdf
https://zoom.us/download


and words of grace and celebration for the opportunities we have as the Body of Christ to love, 
care for and accept one another. 
As our communities slowly emerge from the collective trauma of COVID-19, the losses of the 
pandemic weigh heavily on our lives and communities. Within this context, The United Church of 
Canada and the United Church of Christ Mental Health Network join their voices in calling faith 
communities to become intentionally inclusive places where God’s Kin-dom manifests through 
relationships of mutual respect for all people, including those living with mental health 
challenges, substance use disorders, neurodevelopmental differences, brain disorders, and their 
families. Download here.  

 

90th Birthday Celebration 
Rev. Dr. Paul (Debby) Schippel will be celebrating his 90th birthday on April 29, 2021. The family 
is planning two surprises for him: a card shower and a car parade. They would like as many of his 
friends and colleagues to participate in the celebration as possible.  
If you would like to participate in the CARD SHOWER:  
1) Send your birthday card to him at: 1002 E. 2nd St, Centralia, IL 62801 
2) Email greetings can be sent to him (via his daughter Suzanne) at: tockeysuzanne@gmail.com  
If you would like to participate in the CAR PARADE: 
The car parade will be on Sat, May 1. Cars will gather at the old IGA on the east side of town on 
161. (Google maps does not give an actual address, but it comes up when you search it.) The 
parade will meet starting at 3:00 with the parade leaving the parking lot at 3:30. More detailed 
information will be shared at the parade, but the parade will proceed up 2nd St. and turn onto 
Perrine. Rev. Schippel will be sitting on that corner in front of his house. 
What a great way to celebrate (COVID-style) a life well-lived and served! 

 

Register now for the 3
rd
 Annual Pastors’ Retreat sponsored by the ISC 

Local Church Ministry Team on Wednesday, May 12 at 10 am to 
Thursday, May 13 at 2 pm at the Mercy Center in St. Louis, Missouri. The 
retreat will be based on the book, Pursuing Pastoral Excellence by Paul 
Hopkins. We are planning on a mixture of free time activities, such as walking 
the labyrinth or the beautiful grounds as well as indoor and outdoor safe 
(based on current CDC guidelines) socially distanced group activities. Click 
here for a flyer. To register, contact Christy Pursell at cpursell@iscucc.org.  

 

Preparation and Perseverance  
When it is spring, I feel 
hopeful: it seems like new life 

is bursting forth all around us. Grass is getting greener and growing, flowers 
pop up anew. But what I have realized over the last few weeks is that I tend to 
think of spring from an annual, not a perennial perspective. When spring 
arrives, I tend to think that this is all fresh and new and delightful. In reality, 
very little of how we usually experience spring is new, growing for only one season as annual 
plants do. Instead, our spring is influenced by a multitude of perennial plants, which have for a 
time moved underground to protect themselves from the harsher elements of winter. What we 
see in spring is not necessarily new life, but the perseverance of life through more difficult 
seasons. In the same way, what we see in the fall is not plants dying, but preparation. We can 
give thanks to God for the preparation and perseverance of creation! 
Since DuBois Center made the decision that summer camps would not happen in 2020 due to 
the COVID-19 pandemic approximately a year ago, much has been persevering in preparation 
for the future. At our last Outdoor Ministry Team meeting, Nancy Wagner, chair of OMT, pointed 

https://www.mhn-ucc.org/mental-health-sunday/
mailto:tockeysuzanne@gmail.com
https://files.constantcontact.com/3ac71630101/b263b102-10d4-4112-ab54-774fd9935595.pdf
mailto:cpursell@iscucc.org


out all of the ways that our camp, DuBois Center, has ministered to its community and extended 
our care for creation in this more difficult season. From partnering with Hoyleton ministries, to 
working on the property, to Green DuBois’ bee project and removal of invasive species around 
our property, to the tireless work of our marketing team, DuBois Center has persevered and 
served God’s mission well. In addition, it has prepared for the new possibilities that spring has to 
offer. Thanks be to God! 
We Invite You to Come to an Open House! 
I hope you will join us this Sunday, April 25, 1 PM – 6 PM at our Open House where we will meet 
and celebrate all that God is doing at and through DuBois Center. You can RSVP to 
dcinfo@duboiscenter.org or 618-787-2202.  
Enjoy these possibilities: 

★ Come meet Hayley Elliott, our new Acting Director of Outdoor Ministry, Illinois South Conference UCC 

★ Take a hike out to Deer Run for a tour of the recent cabin renovations 

★ Visit the barn to say hello to your favorite horses - they’ve missed you! 

★ Take a peek inside one of our cottages 

★ Drop by the 2021 Summer Camp information booth for a schedule and description of sessions 

★ Take a selfie at one of the “Picture Yourself at DuBois” photo spots 

★ Bring a lunch or a snack from home to enjoy at one of our physically-distanced picnic areas (no food or 

drinks will be available for purchasing on site) Click here for a flyer to share. 
We're Hiring and Volunteering 
Lastly, if you or someone you know are interested in working at DuBois Center this summer, 
consider applying to positions open now, including kitchen staff, nursing, barn staff, housekeeping, 
and counselors. Can’t work all summer? We are also looking for volunteers in many of those 
same positions. Consider spending a week this summer enjoying God’s creation, shaping the 
future of DuBois Center and the church, and experiencing God’s love for us all. For an 
application, see the website or email dcinfo@duboiscenter.org.   
I pray you experience the abundant love of God in the coming week! 
Hayley Elliott, Acting Director of Outdoor Ministries 

 

We Need YOU!! The DuBois Center office needs your help to replace the DuBois 
Center office flooring. An office update, started in late 2017, needs to be 
finished. Currently the office has four types of flooring, of which all are not level from 
room to room. Some small areas might be old asbestos tiles and some areas are down 
to the sub-floor. Dave Hoffmann, Co-Chair of the Property Committee, has secured a 
price of just under $9,000 for the new flooring materials and installation. The 

Conference Council Executive Committee has given approval for this work; however, we lack a 
big portion of the funds to start with the floor replacement. That’s where you come in – your 
donations, your intent to donate, or your skill in laying flooring is needed to complete the job.  
Donations are welcomed from individuals, churches and/or their organizations. Checks can be 
sent to the ISC office at 1312 Broadway, Highland IL 62249 or click here to donate 
online.   Designate your donations to the DuBois Office Flooring Project.   
If your group plans to donate or raise money to donate to this, please contact Julie at 618-357-
1809 or email jriechmann@iscucc.org.  
If you or your group have experience with this type of work and want to volunteer to help, contact 
one of the ISC Property Co-Chairs: Priscilla Self at 618-318-0083 or pjj48@hotmail.com or Dave 
Hoffmann at 618-791-7002 or davehoff95@gmail.com. Thank you very much for your support.   
A HUGE THANK-YOU to these people who have responded with a donation:  
Rev. Ivan and Vivian Horn, Waterloo, IL  
Virginia Ilch, Godfrey, IL 

 

mailto:dcinfo@duboiscenter.org
https://files.constantcontact.com/3ac71630101/61393cf9-5ed2-4de7-ab43-a0e15fd7344d.pdf
mailto:dcinfo@duboiscenter.org
https://www.paypal.com/donate?hosted_button_id=CG7CX3MFDTTDN
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The Hoyleton Hybrid 2021 Hike & Bike will 
be on May 8. You can participate 
virtually, at your preferred location, 

or at the Maeystown Course from 8 am– 6 pm. The registration fee is $20 which 
includes one T-Shirt. All T-shirts can be picked up on Friday, May 7 from 5 pm - 
7 pm or all day Saturday at St. John UCC Maeystown. Click here to register. 
Share photos or videos with #HikeandBike2021 and post to St. John, Maeystown Facebook 
page. Call Pastor Poole at 618-458-6940 for more information. All proceeds benefit Hoyleton 
Youth and Family Services. Click here for a flyer.  

 

Outdoor Ministries 2021: Safety Considerations During COVID-19 
Presented by the UCC Insurance Board 
Outdoor ministries across the country are convening in preparation for opening 

their doors for summer! Insurance Board will host a webcast to assist camp administrators and 
staff to help keep campers safe while facing the day-to-day challenges of operating during 
COVID-19. Join them on April 21 at 1:00 pm CST to help get ready for opening day! Reminder 
all of their webcasts are recorded and always available on their website if you're unable to 
attend. Click here for more info. 

 

Surviving Caregiving Conference – Online Series via ZOOM 
This free conference via Zoom is open to the public and all family members 
who serve as a caregiver for an aging loved one. It will encourage family caregivers to be 
proactive, prevent or delay the need for costly institutional care, keep families together in their 
communities, and maximize independence. Beginning at 10 am, sessions will range from 60 – 90 
minutes with the opportunity to ask questions. 
Session Titles & Presenters: 
• April 24 - Practical Strategies Family Caregivers Can Use In and Out of the Home – Amy 

Sobrino from Memory Care Home Solutions.    
• May 1 – Dementia Resources – Helping You Age Well, Your Way! – Experts from 

AgeSmart Community Resources, Hospice of Southern Illinois, and St. John’s Community 
Care.  

Click here for a flier. For more information, contact AgeSmart Community Resources at 618-222-
2561 or TTY 800-222-2570. Register online here. 

 

St. John’s Community Care offers Coffee Talk with Caregivers, an informational group created 
for caregivers. This group will cover a variety of topics to help support and educate those who 
care for people living with dementia. It will meet on the last Monday of each month from 1 pm – 2 
pm on Zoom. It is their hope that participants of this group will see a decrease in the feelings 
associated with caregiver burden, improvement in family relationships and caregiver confidence, 
and an increase in caregiver knowledge and problem-solving abilities. The next session will be on 
Monday, April 26. If you are interested in participating, email Stacey Rhodes at 
srhodes@stjohnscc.org. 

 

What's Happening in Illinois South Conference 
 

Free to a good home!  We have a new electronic sign and no longer need the 
pieces to fill a manual sign. We have the alphabet and numerals as well as the 
cabinetry to display them for easy access.  All you need to do is come pick it 
up!  Please contact St. John's UCC in Smithton by calling 233-8496 or emailing 
chughes.sjucc@gmail.com.  

 

https://hoyleton.org/events/2021-hike-and-bike/
https://www.facebook.com/maeystownucc
https://files.constantcontact.com/3ac71630101/f919afbd-4577-40f6-9af4-dccef08f4b5f.pdf
https://www.insuranceboard.org/camp-and-youth-ministry-2021/
https://files.constantcontact.com/3ac71630101/bfedcd4a-60d9-4ccb-8993-434ba6fcf71c.pdf
https://agesmart.networkforgood.com/events/27509-surviving-caregiving-2021
mailto:srhodes@stjohnscc.org
mailto:chughes.sjucc@gmail.com


Vacation Bible School Schedules 
June 1 - 4; In-Person; 9 am - 12 pm; St. John UCC; Maeystown; Theme: Knights of the North 
Castle  
June 1 - 4; In-Person; 9:30 am - 12 pm; St. Paul UCC; Waterloo; Theme: Knights of the North 
Castle  
June 21 - 25; In-Person; (tentatively) 8:45 am - 12 pm; St. John UCC Mascoutah; Theme: Rocky 
Railway  
July 19 - 23; In-Person, 6 pm - 8 pm; St. Peter UCC Red Bud; Knights of North Castle  
No Vacation Bible School for These Churches 
Addieville Zion United Church of Christ 

 

Job Opportunity: Director of Faith Formation and Care  
St. Paul United Church of Christ, Belleville, Illinois, seeks a Director of Faith Formation and Care 
(30 hours per week). Job responsibilities include:  

• Planning and executing the church's education program for all ages in collaboration 
with the Senior Pastor and Christian Education Team 

• Sustain and expand the youth group 
• Assist in worship elements 
• Assist with and lead funerals as needed 
• Visit congregants who are hospitalized, in long-term care facilities, and homebound 

Please send a resume and three references to FaithFormationDirector@stpaulucc.org.  
 

Volunteer Communications Coordinator Needed for  
ISC Justice & Mission Team 
The ISC Justice and Mission Team is looking for a volunteer to join our focused and hard-
working group. If you have a passion for justice, you can be of great help to us by: 

• Attending monthly Team meetings (the second Tuesday of the month on ZOOM until we can 
meet in person) 

• Receiving progress reports on Team projects and distilling that data into effective 
communications to create content for email blasts, Facebook posts, Weekly Connection 
articles, etc. 

This volunteer position requires a self-starter who is anxious to seek new opportunities for 
spreading the word about issues of justice, mission, and peace. The benefits are the same as for 
any volunteer position—camaraderie with a great group of folks and the satisfaction of 
contributing to God’s mission of justice for all Creation. 
If you are interested or have questions, contact Jerry Bennett at 618-560-9282 or 
pjerrybennett@hotmail.com or Kay Ahaus at 618-520-1790 or kayahaus@yahoo.com. 

 

Job Opportunity: Custodian 
 O’Fallon United Church of Christ is seeking applicants for a part-time custodian. The normal 
workweek will be 15 -20 hours doing typical cleaning, maintenance and grounds duties along with 
preparing for scheduled activities and meetings. The work schedule is negotiable for daytime and 
evening hours. Applicants can contact the committee through the Church office 618-632-3496 or 
by contacting Allen Garner 618-910-2913 or Ted Lewis 618-977-8184.  

 

Job Opportunity: Office Coordinator 
St. Paul United Church of Christ (Belleville) is looking for an Office Coordinator, an individual who 
will manage daily operations and maintain office supplies and records; coordinate, plan, and 
execute church events; create publications and worship bulletins; understand office equipment; 
greet members and visitors; assist volunteers; navigate various forms of technology. Proficiency in 

mailto:FaithFormationDirector@stpaulucc.org
mailto:pjerrybennett@hotmail.com
mailto:kayahaus@yahoo.com


Microsoft Word, Excel, PowerPoint, Publisher, Google Drive/Docs required. Some knowledge of 
video editing as well as using the Zoom, Constant Contact, and Onrealm platforms is 
preferred. Please send resume with references to officecoordinatorsearch@stpaulucc.org.  

 

Job Opportunity: Church Organist/Musician 
Grantfork UCC seeks a musician to support our inspiring music program. Best candidate should 
be willing to play the pipe organ and/or the piano and/or the electronic keyboard for traditional 
worship services once or twice a month (Virtual services will be pre-recorded during the week. In-
person will be live on Sunday mornings.); an interest in directing one or more of our adult choirs - 
Men's Choir (gospel/Gaither), Ladies' Choir (traditional), Women's Ensemble (contemporary), and 
Chancel Choir (holiday services, cantatas) would be a plus, but is not required. Musician will work 
in cooperation with the current music director, Connie Plocher, to determine schedule, and with 
the pastor. Pay will be determined according to the number of weeks willing to serve. To express 
interest, please contact Rev. Tim Darmour-Paul at 618-675-2595 or grantforkucc@agtelco.com.  

 

Region 5 
St. Jacob UCC will present their Drive-Thru Strawberry Festival on May 16 from 11 am - 4 
pm. Menu includes Brats, pork burgers, hot dogs, sides, and strawberry desserts. 

 

Region 8 
New Athens St. John UCC will hold its Fried Chicken Dinner To Go on May 2 from 11 am - 
2 pm (or when they are sold out). Menu includes fried chicken, mashed potatoes & gravy, green 
beans, corn, slaw, and dessert. Drive thru or carry out. Adults $12; Children 10 and under $6. 

 

Region 9 
Belleville Concordia UCC will hold its Carry-Out Chicken Dinner on Sun, June 6 from 11 
am until they are sold out. Menu includes 1/2 fried chicken with all the "fixins," Carry-out only. 
Quilt raffle tickets sold for $5 each with a limit of 200 being sold.  

Protecting Yourself from Spam and Scam 
Have you been getting spammed with emails asking you to verify your purchase, your credit 
card, your address, or other personally identifying details? These occurrences are not just 
happening in big cities. This criminal activity is affecting us locally, too. Recently, criminals have 
been sending emails meant to appear as if they are from local pastors - asking you for help and 
to send money. The biggest problem:  the pastors never sent those emails.  The authors of this 
article are working computer security issues as our profession, so we were asked to help with 
some easy to follow advice and guidance that all of us can use to make it harder to be 
scammed. 
First – let’s examine the math involved with passwords. Have you checked your passwords 
lately? When was the last time you changed them? So, before we give you our advice, a little-
known fact about 4-digit passwords. If you just restricted yourself to the 26 alphabetical 
characters (52 when upper and lower case are allowed) and used a 4-digit password, there are 
around 7.3 million possible combinations to try for someone to break your password. If you add 
the numbers and allowable special characters you now have 67 possible values for each 
character, which adds up to over 20 million combinations. Adding just a few extra characters 
makes a huge difference in the number of possible tries needed to guess that password. That’s 
only considering 4-digit passwords. If you increase the number to eight digits in the password 
the possible combinations are in the trillions. Adding numbers and special characters increases 
the difficulty it requires to break your password by 8 times. Hopefully now you can understand 
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why everyone wants 8 digits or more in your password – it just takes a lot more effort to guess 
your passwords. 
Second – here’s how most criminals work at using your information against you once they get 
it. Most of the criminals use compromised password lists against your information (such as your 
email address) you may have provided them. Especially if your information can be linked to a 
specific password. It is easier for the criminals if you re-use passwords: once they have a 
success with one account, it is easy to guess your password for other accounts. Using the same 
password everywhere can turn a single account compromise into an all-out war on your 
accounts and identity. If those credentials are linked to credit cards or bank accounts, your 
financial problems can very quickly add up to large debts as criminals will drain your account or 
spend your account maximum. 
Scared yet? Here’s some guidance on how you can shore up your personal defenses: 
Passwords are every individual’s starting point to personal security. Most of the time, you control 
the password’s content. So, we always start at passwords. How do you create good 
passwords? How can you create a password scheme to enable you to remember them? Below 
are two suggestions. For additional information, contact the authors for a personal discussion. 
 Use a password phrase such as “I Like Chicken Parm”:  you can remove letters from that 
phrase and get a password like “iLkeChParm”. That is a 10 digit password that is easy to 
remember as it's a phrase you know. Next, add a supplemental character like the @, #, $ or ! 
(we use a different symbol for the type of site – shopping, banking, subscriptions, etc.) and a 
website indicator like AZON for Amazon (you use different versions of the site indicator) and you 
have a very difficult password to break, but easy enough that you can remember it. If you are 
like us however, you can write these passwords down in a way only you could decode. Our 
example would be written as “passphrase shop sym AZON”, and anyone who sees that written 
would have a hard time guessing your password. However, you can look at it and easily decode 
it. 
Activate two-factor security, if your websites offer that option. You still have your passphrase, but 
the site will send you a text to your phone or a code to your email to verify it is really you. 
That can help you keep your access credentials secure, but what about those fraudulent emails? 
Below are some tips to identify the pesky criminals sending out fraudulent emails: 
 Look at the sender’s email address. Not the name displayed but the actual email address. You 
can see it by hovering your mouse over the email address displayed. Don’t click anything, just 
hover over it. Look closely. The good criminals use an address that looks close to what you 
expect, sometimes substituting numbers for letters.  Other criminals use another email account 
they may have compromised and just change the display name to one you may know. If it is not 
the correct email address – trash the email right away. 
If there is a link in the body of the email, DO NOT CLICK IT! If you already were suspicious 
about this email you were not expecting, don’t click on any link within it. If it appears to be from 
your bank, call your bank and ask if they sent this. If it is from your credit card company, go to 
their website and access your account that way.  
If in doubt, do not do anything with that email and call someone who can help you examine the 
email. It is amazing how another set of eyes on the email can spot problems you did not 
see. The IRS does not send you emails to ask for your information, the Social Security office 
doesn’t either. Sometimes the email may have dramatic or emotional messages to make you act 
quickly or outside of your normal scope of behavior. You can get caught in the situation and not 
remember those tidbits of information, but your neighbor or your local computer expert will see it 
right away. 
If all goes wrong and you are scammed, then acting quickly is imperative. There is a federal 
website for cyber fraud. www.FTC.gov contains an official reporting link for fraud. You will want 
to file a police report. You will want to get some professional assistance. The number of scams 
happening each day is tremendous. For the first time we have a coordinated effort to help get 
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them reported, and hopefully with all the agencies working together the criminals can be caught 
and brought to justice. 
A valuable site that can be used that can be checked to see if your email has already been 
compromised is the “HaveIBeenPwned” site. https://haveibeenpwned.com/ This is a known site 
that has been collecting breach information from several sources and lets users check their 
emails, phone numbers or even their passwords to see if it shows up in any of the known 
breaches that have been made public. We should note that this site only shows lists that are 
“Publicly exposed”. 
About the authors, Fred Klapetzky, CISSP, is the CEO and Principal Consultant for A Going 
Concern, inc. (fred@agoingconcern.com). Gared Seats, CISSP, is Cyber Security Engineer for 
Accenture Federal Services. Jodie Seats has a Masters of Science in Information Assurance. 

CONTACT US - YOUR OCWM MONIES AT WORK 
All Conference staff are working remotely, but they are available to help you. Keep these contacts handy. 
For the work of Conference teams and committees or search and call inquiries, contact Christy Pursell 
at cpursell@iscucc.org.  
For financial matters (in terms of your church's giving to the Conference or OCWM), contact Debbie Kesner 
at dkesner@iscucc.org.  
For communicating within the Conference, the Conference website, Facebook page or Weekly Connection, 
contact Lynnette Schuepbach at lschuepbach@iscucc.org.  
For DuBois Center information, contact Hayley Elliott at 618-787-2202 or director@DuBoisCenter.org.  
For DuBois Center registration for upcoming events and camp sessions, contact Julie Riechmann at 618-357-
1809 or jriechmann@iscucc.org.  
To speak with the Conference Minister, contact Rev. Shana Johnson 618-882-8247 or sjohnson@iscucc.org  

 

Inclusivity Statement for DuBois Center and Illinois South Conference of the UCC 
Because we affirm the value of all God's people, the Illinois South Conference of the United Church of Christ does not 
discriminate on the basis of age, race, ability, national origin, religious background, sexual orientation, or gender identity. 
To the extent possible, we endeavor to accommodate those with a variety of physical, mental, emotional, medical, or 
dietary needs. 

 

Important Links 
 

Illinois South Conference Back Bay Mission CHHSM Deaconess Foundation  
 

Deaconess Nurse Ministry DuBois Center Ecuador Partnership Eden Theological Seminary 
 

Emmaus Homes Hitz Memorial Home Hoyleton Youth & Family LIFE Program Unleashing Potential 
 

New Athens Home Pension Board-UCC St. John's Community Care St. Paul's Sr. Community  
 

UCC Insurance Board Uplands Village UCC Campus Ministry  Uni-Pres Kindercottage  
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